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Manpower
is hereby notified that the Minister of l-atiour'
as read
17'
section
terms,of
in
pfunoilg uoJ Sociat Wefiare has'
Act'
Relations
Labour
the
of
?7
(2) of section

IT

*ilr.rir"orion

t9gS, maOe the following regulations:-

Title
Labour Regulations
These regulations rnay be cited as the

1.
tpo*"tti"

2.

Worke-rs) Employment Regulation s' L992'

APPIication
These regulations shall apply to-

(a) all employers of domestic workers tbroughout
babwe: and

(b)

persons

in

Ziuo-

the area of Zimbabwe v'hose occupations

are listed in'the First Schedule'

InterPretatktn

3. ln these regulations-

o'allowance" means an allowance of any descriplion' iodyd.
-allowance' but
*t'""t *--i"1"t' bonus or oveitim"
incurred by a
expenses
of
refund
anY
cloes not lnctuJe
duties as such;
domestic worker in itre course of his
worker whose responsi"baby-minder" means any domesiic

---iititi",

tncluda

t

any way and to any extent takfg

children under
care of, or watching bu"t' *y child or
or not
whether
of
th;-# of seven y'ears' regardless
garden
a
as
tlut-"p"rtoo is uaOitioouti-y emploved
oook/
a
as
utttinuiiuelv'
;dit;;ut oi

worker u"d,

housekeePer;

worker" means a person yhgse enegemelt-l:^f^:i..:
"casual
---successrve
p"tioO not exceeding iix weeks in any three
ialendar months;
a1v oo.nne11Y^ y:.15:."::l':
-housekeepglll. PeTs.
rr uvsov\vvrv4
"cook/
house-keeping'
or involve
rcruoJ
main responsibilities ir
i . r:^L .-,^.r.inc
r"'"a'v' ironing, cooking'- dtul"-Y-TTff:
f"J-";;pa;;fi;r, o, food-t"rviJe, regardless of whether
does
;;;J'td;;;;soo at.o acts as garden T9:f:'butinclude
;;;;"il;;oy *ottter whosJresponsibilities

tffi :#;;;,

baby-minding;
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"domestic worker" means a person employed in any private
household to render services as a yard/garden worker,

cook/housekeeper

or

baby-minder irrespective of

whether or no't the place of employment is in an urban

or rural area;
"part-time worker" means a person employed on an hourly,

daily or weekly basis and paid not less than double the
hourly, daily or weekly rate specified in the First
Schedule for his grade;
"piece-work" means any system by which earnings are
calcu,lated wholly on the quantity or output of work.
done irrespective of the time spent on such work:

"task-work" means a stated task which is set by an employer
for a domestic worker and which has to be completed
as a condition of earning a wage;

"ticket-system" means a system rvhereby an employee is
engaged at a rate of wage calculated by reference to
the completion of a ticket of an agreed number of
days worked or a record based on the number of days
worked:

of a domestic worker, but
'"'wage"
does not include any paymsnt in respect of overtime,
means the earnings

bonus or other like payment;

"yardlgatden worker" rneans a person whose duties are
limited to taking care of any or all of the yard, lawn,
shrubs, hedges, fences and garden of any private
household or the property of a welfare orginization.

4,I

\F

Grading and wages

4. (1) Every employer shall place a domestic worker in any
grades specified in the First Schedule appropriate to his
occupation, and shall pay a wage of at least the amount presof the

cribed therein for the domestic worker's grade, and no empfoyee
shall- accept any amount less than the amount prescribed

of his

in iespect

grade.

(2) A

domestic worker who, on the date these regulations
in receipt of a higher wage for his occu-

came.into operation, is
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pation than the wage prescribed in terms of this section shall not,
t'u ,ruron of these iegulations, suffer any reduction in his wage'
shall

(3) On promotion to a higher grade, a domestic worker
be paid not less than(a) the minimum wage applicable to such grade; or
(b) the wage which he has received prior to his promotion;

whichever is the greater.

(4) A dornestic worker who is required to perform -work
grade than that in which he is normally empl9V9d
lower
in a
shal be paid'the wage applicable to the grade of work which he
normally performs.
(5) A domestic worker who is required to perform -work
in a higirer grade than that in which he is normally employed
,nun u""paid"for all the hours worked in such higher grade not
less

than-

(a) the minimum wage applicable to such higher grade; or
(b) the wage which he last received prior to working in
such higher grade;
whichever is the greater.

(6) No employer shall reduce the wages of a domestic
worker'fbr any time not worked if the employee was-ab]e and
willing to woik and was present at his place of -work but the
emplJyer was unable or unwilling to furnish him with work'
(7) Where the wage paid to a dornestic worker in respect
of his employnnent as such lrom the 1st July, 1992, to the date
of commencement of these regulations was less than the wage
piescriUed in the First Schedule for his grade, the employer shall
iuv ni* the difierence, not later than one month after the date of
io*-"n""ment of these regutrations.
Hours of work

5. (1) The ordinary hours of work for
Suppler,
Oct

domestic workers

shali be forty-nine and half hours per week:
Provided that the ordinary hours of work, exclusive of any
breaks referred to in subsection (3), shall not exceed a total of nine
and a half hours per daY'
2038
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(2) A

domestic worker residing outside the premises of

the employer shall not be required to work beyond

seven

o'clock p.m..

(3) No employer shall require or permit a domestic worker
continuous period of six and half hours without a
meal-break of at least thirty minutes, a lunch-break of at least

to work a

one hour and a tea-break of at least fifteen minutes.

(4) A domestic worker shall be entitled to at least one and
half days off each week at least twenty-forir hours of which shall
be continuous:
Provided that where the domestic worker's or employer's
religious belief requires that a particular day be a non-workng day,
the domestic worker may make up the req,uired hours of work on

any other mutually acceptarble day,
A ccom,modation, trans port, Ii ght s and fuel

6. Every domestic worker shall be ontitled to either free
lodging, free transportation to and from work, free lights, free
fuel for cooking, free water for normal domestic use o,r to the
minimum allowances specified in the Second Schedule in respect of
each such item:

Provided that an employer shall not be required to pay a
transportatiol allowance if the domestic worker's accommoda{ion
is within two kilometres of the place of emplovment
Conversion of rates
For the purpose of cofrrerting a weekly wage to(a) the hourly equivalent, the weekly wage shall be divided
byforty-nine and a half; or
(b) the daily equivalent, the weekly wage shall be divided
by the number of days ordinarily worked in a week; or
(c) the monthly equivalent, the weekly wage shall be multiplied by four and one-third.

7. (1)

(2) Computations analogous to those set out

seotion (1) shatl be used when converting monthly rates.
2019

in sub_
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Paytnenl for overtime

8. (1) For each hour of overtime, or par-t of an hour in
excess oi'fift".o minutes, worked by a domestic worker in any

one
one week, the employer shall pay an overtime allowance at
worker.
dornestic
uoJ u frufi times tie current houriy wage of the
subsection (1)' for each hour, or part
(2) Notwithstanding-fifteen
minutes, worked by a domestic
of an hour in excess of
*o.t"t on a day off, the employer shall pay an overtime allowance at double the domestic worker's current hourly wage'

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1), and in addition to the
oavment'referred to in su-bsection (2), for each hour, or part-of

oot in excess of fifteen minutes, worked by a domestic worker
oo * inaottrial holiday, theemployer shall pay an overtime allow-

i"'t

ance-

(a) during the ordinary hours of work for the day of

the

week on which the-industrial holiday falls, at one and a
iralf times the domestic worker's current hourly wage;

or

(b) outside the ordinary hours of work for the day of !!t
' week on which the industriat holiday falls, at double
the domestic worker's current hourly wage'
Deductions
shall be made
due to an
bonus
a
than
or allowed fr'om any remuneration, other

9. No deduction or set'off of any description

:.-:

ernployee,

excePt-

where an employee is absent from work on days other
than paid holidays or vacation leave, a pro rata'amount
of his'wage only for the period of such absence; or
(b) by written stop-order for any contributions to insurance
pbUcies, pension funds and medical-aid societies: or
(c) any amount which an employelis compelled by law or
legal process to pay on behalf of an employeq or
(d) for goods purchased by or services rendered, or
domestic worker, or money lent to a domestic worker
by his employer on the authority of a stop'order
signed by the domestic worker for any amount up to

(a)

5r
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but not exceeding twenty-five per centum of the gross
wage due to such domestic worker, unless such sbods
have been purchased from, or the service.s have-been
rendered by, a supplier at the direction or dictation
of the employer; or .

(e) an amount recovered for payments made in error or
overpayment of wages; or

(f) by a written

stop-order

union dues.

for contributions to

trade

Paymmt of wages

10. (1)

Every employer shall pay all remuneration, including
wages, overtime allowances, bonuses or any allowance specified
in the Second Schedule, weekly or monthly, within three days
of the due date:

Provided that, when a domestic worker,s services are
terminated, paynent of all remuneration due shall be made
within twenty-four hours of the termination of service.

(2) AU remuneration shall be paid in cash or by cheque
and shall be accompanied by a wage-siip showing(a) the nameof the domestic worker; and

:

lrp

(b) the wage-rate; and
(c) the total number of hours worked; and
(d) any bonus or allowance; and
(e) deductions for absence without leave, or other

(f)
(g)

deduc-

tions permitted in terms of secfion 9; and
the net amount received by the domestic worker; and
the period for which payment is made.

Paft-time and casual employment
11. (1) Any domesti.c worker employed on a part-time basis
or as a casual employee shall, unless the Minister otherwise
approves in writing, be employed on an hourly basis, and shall be
paid not less than double rthe hourly rate specified in the First
Schedule for his grade in respect of each h,our or part thereof
worked.

2041
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(2) Any domestic worker employed simultaneous$ in anl
given peiioA io t'*o or more Pliuutt households for a maximum
on a
6f tUtty hours per week shall be deemed to be employedhousc'
each
of
in
respect
epployee
casual
;;;id" basis o-r as a
irold in which he is emPloYed'

;
:,..:

Piece-work, lask'work or work on a ticket systew
12. No employer shall give out, and no domestic worke

on-

$a11 perform work
(a) a piece-work basis; or

(b) a task-work basis;
(c) a ticket sYstem;

or

dutie
unless the work concerned d'oes not form pa{- of thehour
normal
his
outside
performed
is
graae
and
nis
;;;fu f.,

of work.
13. (1) A

Vrcation leave
domestic worker shall accrue vacation leave at tb

rate of one and a half working days a month'

(2) Any portio'n of a month shall be regzirded as a fu
month.

(3) A

domestic worker

in his first year of

employmet

shall accumulate normal vacation leave 'trut shall not p'roceed o
,o"h l"uo" during that first year except wlth 'the oonsent of tl
employer.

domestic worker proceeding on vacation leave sha
t wages for the period of such leave prior t
"orr.t
on leave.
his proceeding

(4) A
be paid hi*

(5) A domestic worker who has accumulated vacati<
with the consent of the employer, elect to * q3
may,
leave
cash in lieu of any vacation leave or portion of any vacat(
leave in add'ition to his current wage' in place of proceeding

<

such

leave.

G

(6) Every domestic worker whose emp]oymen-t fu Pq
paid t1

nated for uny reasons whatsoever shall be'entitled to be
cash equivalent of accumulated leave.
anAa
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(7) Any period of leave ,taken by a domestic worker in
terms of this section, or any additional leave granted by the

employer, whether paid or not, or any sick-leave taken in terms
of section 15, shall not be counted for the purpose of calculating

further leave.
Public holidays

14. (1) A domestic worker s-hall be granted leave of absence
on public holidays and shall be paid his current daily wage for
every public holiday:
Provided that where a domestic worher consents to work
on a,public holiday, he shall, in addition to the payment referred
to in subsection (1), be paid allowances in terms of section 8 ln
respect of the time worked.

(2) An5z public holiday worked by a domestic worker may
not be set ofi against or exchanged for a regular work day
without the consont of the domestic worker:
Provided that where a domestic worker gives his consent,
he shall be entitled to at least two days ofi for each public holiday
or half of a public holiday worked or a day ofi for any lesser
part of the public holiday worked.
B

enefits during sickness

' 15. (1) If a domestic worker, whilst at work, claims to be
unfit for work ovring to sickness or injury, the employer shall
grant to the workerr such facilities as may be necessary to enable
the domestic worker to be sramined by a medical practitioner.

(2) Upon being medically examined, a

dornestic worker

shall obtain a medical certificate stating(a) whether o,r not he is fit for work; and

(b) if he is not fit for work, the period for which he is
likely to be unfit for work;

and shall produce such certificate on his return, to work, if
requested to do so by his empioyer.

I
:'i.'

.':'

('3) If a dornestic worker has obtained a certificate stating
that he is unfit for work, he shall be e'ntitled to his wages whilst
he is unfit for work, for the period stated by the medical practi204.3
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tioner, but not exceeding,
in any one year of service.

in

aggregate, twenty-six working days

(4) If a domestic worker(a) has been paid wages in terms of subsection (3) for a
continuous period of twenty-six working days, or for
(b)

a number of days aggregating twenbz-Six working days
in any one year of service; and
is, within that year of service, again certified by a
medical practitioner a's being unfit for work;

he shall be paid half his wage for such furtLer period-or-periods
as the mediial practitioner rnay certify him to be unfit, but not
exceeding, in aggregate, twenty-six working days witirin any one
yea.r

of

service.

(5) The employer shall, subject to the approval of the
Minister,'be entitled to terminate the contract of employment 9i q
domestic worker rryho' within any one Srear of service' is certified

to be unfit for work for any period in

excess

of the

periods

referred to in subsections (2) and (3).

{O A domestic worker shall not be entitled to any l
benefits in terms of this section if his siskness was self-induced-,
or his injury was wilfully self-inflicted
,
(7) A certificate issued by a State registered nurse of any:
other suitably c,ualified person shall be accepted in place ot ai
certificate of a medical practitioner if such,rnedical practltloner $i
not available.
Contrqct and notice
16. (1) Arr ernployer shall, on engagement, inform a domest
worker, in writing, of the nature of his contract, including-

(a) his grade; and
(b) hip rate of pay and when it will be paid; and
(c) the free use of water for normal domestic use; and
(d) the period of notice required to terminate the cont
of employment; and
(e) the hours of work; and
2444
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(f) the details of any bonus and accomodation, transport
and lights allowances: and
(e) his benefits during sickness; and
th) vacation leave.

(2) Subject to the Labour Relations (General Conditions
of Employment) (Termination of Employment) Regulations, 1985
(Statutory Instrument 371 of 1985), every contract of employment
shall proVide that an equal period of notice to terminate such
contract shall be given by either party, which period shall be not
less than the interval of time separating one due date of payment of
wages from the next:
Provided

(i)

thatwhere a month's notice has been agreed to, it
shall be taken to run lrom the first day of the
'month followine the date on which notice is givenl
and

(ii) it shall not be necessary for a domestic worker to
give notice where he is unable to do so due to
any emergency or compelling necessity,

(3) No employer shall give notice of termination of

employment to a domestic worker whilst the domestic worker is
on sick leave, ex_cept in terms of subsection i5) c'f section 15.

(4) Neither an employer nor a domestic worker shall give
notice of terrnination of employment whilst the domestic worker
is on vacation leave.
(5) A domestic worker who has given or received notice
to terminate employrnent shall not be required or be permitted
to proceed on vacation leave during the currency of such period
of notice except by mutual agreement which agreement shall be
in writing.

(6) Nothing contained in this section shall affect
of the employer to dismiss a domestic worker or the

the right
domestic

worker to termtnate his employmentBummarily on grounds recognized by 1aw as justifying summary termination of employment.
2045
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(D An

employer may discharge his obligations by paying
full wages and allowances for, and in place of,
worker
a domestic
the period of notice required to be given in terms of this sertion.

period

(8) Any contract of employment which is for a specified
of time shall specify the date of commencement and the

dut" of termination thereof and no further notice to terminate the
contract on due date shall be required from either party.

(9) No employer shall give notice of termination of empioyment except with the prior written approval of the Minister.
Continuous service
17. (l) CQntinuous service shall be deemed to be broken only
by the death, resignation, retirement or discharge of the domestic

worker concerned:
Provided that a domestic worker who is discharged and
re-engaged by the same employer within two months of such dis'
charge shall be deemed not to have broken his continuous service'

(2) A period of absence without the permission of the
employer, or a period of absence between discharge and re-engagement of less than two months, shall not be taken into consideration
in calculating any benefit in terms of section 13 or 15.
Record of service

18, (1) A domestic worker whose services are terminated
ior any reason rn'hatsoever may request and shall be granted a
record of service from his employer.

(2) The record of service granted in terms of section (1)
shall specify the period served by the domestic.worker with the
employer and fhe occupation in which he was employed.
Protective clotfuing

19. (1) An employer shall supply, free of charge, uniforms or
other suitable protective clothing to a domestic worker who, jn
the course of his duties, is habitually exposed to inclement
weather.
2046
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(2) Protective clothing supplied to a domestic worker shall
become his property three months after the issue of the clothine
to him if he is responsible for mending, washing or otherwisl
maintaining such clothing.
(3) Subject to subsection (2), a domestic worker who fails
to return clothing supplied to him shall be liable for the cost of
replacing such clothing and the employer may iecover such
amount from any money due to the domestic worker.
(4) An employer who recovers the cost of the replacement
of clothing from a domestic worker in terms of subsection (3)

shall, in the assessment of such cost, make due allowance for fair
wear and tear.

Gratuities on lermination o.f emtloyment
(1)
A domestic worker who has,completed five or more
:, 24.
fiyears of continuous service shall, on ter4ination of such employirrespeotive of the circumstances ol rq.h terminatio,n, be paid
1 ment,.
a gratuity of not less than the amount derived by multiplying the
numtber of completed years of continuous service by the appropriate percentage, as set out in tbe Third ,schedule, of his current
monthlv wage on termination.

(2\ TI a domestic rworker who has completed five or more
yeam of continuous service dies before receiving a gratuity in terms
of :subsection (1), there shall be paid to his estate the sum which

the domestic worker would have received

if

his emplovment had

been otherwise terminated on the date of his death.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections {i) and
(2), no gratuity shall he payable'under this section if the emolover
has made provision for the domestic worker by way of a. pinsion
or gratuify scheme, registered as a fund in terms of the Fension
and Provident Fund Act, 1976, which provides for benefits which
are not less favourable than th6s6 preicribed in this section.
Genera!

{
t

I

21. (1) For the avoidance of doubt, every female domestic
worker shall, in terms of section 18 of the Labour Relations Act.
1985, Ibe entitled to materni8 leave.
2047
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i(2) The provisions of the Labour Relations Act, 1985,
relating to maternity leave are sst out in the FOurth Sshedule.
^Repeals

22, Tlhe regulations specified in the Fourth Schedule

;

are

repealed.

j

:

I]
-.'

Flr.sr Scsrouln (Sections 2,3 and 4)

^-1.

GRADING OF WAGES
Cldssification of operations and occupations in grades

MIN]MUM WAGE

GRADE

Grade

Montbly

Weekly

Fl c il.,

Hourly+

$

$

E

$

o,zz

0,68

6,26

c,69

7

Yard/garden
Grade 2

Cook/housekeeper with or
without grade I duties
Grade

3

Baby-minder or disabled/age
minder (with or without grade
1 or 2 duties)
+The houriy rate applies for each hour worked, and any part of an hour worked
shall be remunerated for as a lcomplete hour.
SEcoNo

Scnsouu (Section 6)
Allowances

Minimum allowances
Accommodation
Transportation
Lights
Fuel

s
16,50

ooA
4'17
6,60

Toral

37,1,3

2048
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Trnnp Sq:ppul-e (Section 20)

GRATUITES
Length of service

Percentage

of monthly wage on

terrninat,iom

of

employment

Years
5

l0

A

1,0

'7

io

8

10

9

t0

i0

1'0

11

13

1,2

13

tl

14
IJ

15
16

13

l7

1'3

18

IJ

t9

IJ

2A

13

z1

20

Fotnrlr

Scusrrrr,E (Section 21)

MATERNITY LIEAVE

In terms of section '18 of the Labour Relations Act. 1985(a) a female employee who is iltregnant and who furnishes to her
employer a certificate signed 'by a registered medical practi-

6)

tioner or a state registered
-ibirth nurse or a euitably qualified person
certifying that the
of her child is likely- to take- place
vrithin rthe next forty-five days shall, at her request, be granted
maternity leave from a date specifled by her until at least
forty-five days after the date of birth of her child;
the aggregate of leave ,whioh an ernployee rnay take before and
after the birth of her child shall not exceed ninetv davs:
Provided

that-

(i) where the ibifth of her child in fact takes ,place after the
expiry of the forty-five days, the period of ninety days
shall be extended without pay by the number of .days that
have elapsed between tbe expiry date of such period of
forty-five days and the date of hirth of the cbild;
(ii) where a registered medical practitioner or state registered
nurse certifies that, as a result of complications accompany-

2M9
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ing the birth of a cbild, the child'o ,Lrnother needs to
convalesce for a specified period in excess of forty-flve
days after such birth, the period of ninety days shall be
extended without pay to include the whole of such period;

(c)

if prior to going .on maternity lea1e. s.he ag{ees to forfeit the
vacation leave which she was entitled to accumulate in the
previous eix months, she shall in addition to receiving all her
normal benefits payable by the employer, be entitled to not
less than seventy-frve per centun'L of her normal wages which
shal1 be payable as and when it would have been regularly
pai"arbli had she not gone on surch matcrnity leavc:

leave or if she is
(d)
- ' if she was not entitled to any vacation
unwilling or unable to forfeit such vacation leave in terms. of
oaraeraph (c). she shall be paid not less than sixty,per cevum
bf hEt normui wage and benefits payable by the employer:
Provided that

(i)
-'

-

where a fernale domestic worker fails, for any reason other
than death or dismissal lby her employer, to re,turn to the
employer's service for a period at leaot as iong as -that

during which she was on maternity leave, she shall -be
liabie to pay to the employer all the wages and benefits
she received from the employer

in

consideration

of

such

leave;

of paid maternity leave that a female
domestic worker may take in terms of this aubsection shall
not exceed once every twenty4our months up to a totai
of threo times with respect to her total service rvith an-v

{ii)
- the frequency
one emPloYer;

a female domestic worker is on
mateftity leave, her normal benefits and entitlements, inciuding

(e) durine the period when
''

(fl

ber rlghts of seniority or advancement and the accrmulation of
pension righto, if any, shall continue unin{snup1s6 in the
manner in which they would have continued had she not gone
on such leave and her period of service shall not 'be consid-ered
as having been interrupted, reduced or broken 'try the exercise
of her right to maternity leave;
a female domestic worker who is the'mother of a suckling child
shall. during each working day, be granted, at her request, at
leaot'one hour or two half hour periods, as she may choose,
during normal working hours, for the purpose of nursing her
child, and such domestic worker may combine the portion or
portions of time to which she is entitled with any other normal
breaks so as to constitute lon@r periods as ahe may find
necessary or convenient for the purpose of nursing her child.
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Frrrr Sqnorur:

{Section 22)
REPEALS

Tirle

Employment (Domestic Workers) Reguiationo, lggl
Employm,eq! (Domestic- Workers),iAmendment)
' '" *-:"'
Reguiations, 1982 (No.

1)

.

.

.

Statutory Instrumen!
925C of 1981
136

of

i982

Emplo5angnt. (Domestic_ W^orkers) (Amendment)
' . --. -*.*
Regulations, 1984 (No. 3)

336

of

1984

Employment (Domestic, W.orkers) (Amendment)
'. ''l'--..:""
Regulations, 1985 (No. a)

187

of

1985
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